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Abstract— Limestone deposits containing more than 50% 

calcium carbonate by weight are found mainly between 

latitudes 30 ͦ S and 30 ͦ N in coastal areas such as Florida, 

India, Puerto Rico and Australia. Many studies have focused 

on the behavior of sediments and the destruction of particles 

exposed to them. In marine construction, measured power in 

limestone was reported to be about 20% lower than predicted. 

Therefore, it is necessary to study the loading behavior of the 

limestone sands with the post-construction scenario. 

Limestone sands from Puerto Rico and Western Australia 

were chosen as materials for this study. The main objective is 

to study the static charge behavior in the lime sand, since it 

increases the degree of particle crushing. To do this, the 

physical properties are first determined. It has been 

established that lime sand has a high carbonate content, a high 

specific gravity, and a porous particle structure. In order to 

study the static stress behavior of unground lime sand, triaxial 

subwash tests are performed at various limiting pressures. 

Lime sand samples prepared with different particle contents 

are then tested with triaxial unground tests. Different particle 

contents are obtained with compressive loading (one-

dimensional consolidation test) and transverse loading 

(triaxial consolidated drainage test and TruePath test). The 

impact of the loading mechanism on particle size reduction is 

also evaluated. The results of the Puerto Rico and Western 

Australia sand tests are analyzed and compared with each 

other. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The limestone sands are mainly found between latitudes 30S 

and 30N, covering about 40% of the world's seabed. Previous 

studies on limestone soils have generally recognized that 

these soils require special attention due to their unique 

characteristics. The engineering properties of lime sands are 

very different from those of quartz sands and clays. The 

presence of high internal porosity of limestone sands leads to 

high compressibility due to grain crushing. The low hardness 

and fragility of the particles are also important in this respect. 

Therefore, particle size reduction is considered one of the 

most effective parameters to describe the physical behavior 

of the limestone sands under load. 

 Drilled and driven piles are typically used for 

fundamental construction at sea. During pile driving, the 

limestone sands can be severely damaged by particles, 

causing excessive sinking of the soil. It is also reported that 

in offshore construction, the measured power in the lime sand 

was approximately 20% less than expected. This 

underestimation often occurred in sands with a high potential 

for particle damage. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate 

the engineering behaviour of lime sand with increasing 

crushing content, which helps to understand the post-

construction scenario when designing the foundation. 

A. Study Scope  

The primary objective of this research is to investigate the 

stress-strain response of uncemented calcareous sand with 

increasing severities of particle damage. Puerto Rico and 

Western Australia are selected as the tested site due to the 

abundance of coastline with calcareous soils coupled with the 

high density of coastal constructions and developments, such 

as port facilities, renewable industries, hotels, and oil and gas 

platforms. The secondary objective is to analyze and compare 

the engineering behaviors between the calcareous sand from 

Puerto Rico and Australia 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The geological background of the materials used in this study 

is presented. The engineering behavior of limestone 

sediments has been studied in the last decades and this 

chapter summarizes the main engineering properties, the 

compression behavior and the monotonous shear behavior. 

Since this study focuses on the monotonic shear behavior of 

sand, the cyclic loading behavior is not addressed in this 

chapter. Particle crushing is one of the important factors 

influencing the loading behavior of sand, so effective 

parameters associated with particle failure, such as the level 

of deformation, carbonate content, input energy, etc., are also 

introduced. 

A. Lime Deposits 

There are six general classes of oceanic sediments: fluvial 

sandy sediments, fluvial silty and clayey sediments, inorganic 

pelagic clay, siliceous silt and sand and calcareous silt 

(Keller, 1967), where two of the six classes belong to the 

calcareous sediments. This marine limestone sediment, which 

contains a proportion of calcium carbonate by weight greater 

than 50%, is found between latitudes 30 ͦ S and 30  ͦ N in 

coastal areas, which can be generalized to seven regions: 1) 

Central and North America, e.g., the Gulf of Mexico, the 

Caribbean Sea shelf and the South Florida shelf; 2) South 

America, where shallow-water limestone sediments are 

found in the Campus Basin in Brazil; 3) Europe, e.g., the 

southern North Sea, the southern Baltic Sea and the English 

Channel; 4) the Middle East, where high-carbonate sediments 

are found in the Arabian Sea, particularly in the coastal areas 

of Qatar and the United Arab Emirates; 5) Asia, for example, 

the coastal areas of India, the Philippines and the Nansha 

Islands; 6) Africa, for example, off the coast of Mozambique; 

7) Australia, where limestone deposits have been found in the 

northwestern shelf extending into the Broughs Basin and in 

the southwestern shelf extending into the Perth Basin 

[Watson et al., 2019). Figure 2.1 shows a global map of 

known and potential areas of limestone sediments. 
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Fig. 2.1: Appearance of calcium deposits outside of the 

rocky soil (modified from Spagonoli & Doherty, 2016 & 

Watson et al., 2019). 

B. Coastal geology of soil origin 

Calcium sands of different origin have different 

characteristics. In this study, the limestone sands originated 

in the coastal areas of Puerto Rico and Western Australia. The 

geological background of these two sites is presented in the 

following sections. 

C. Western Australia Perth Basin 

Western Australia (WA) is the largest state in Australia, 

covering the entire western third of the country. The geology 

of Western Australia reveals 4.4 billion years of history 

dating back to the oldest grain zircon dated in the Jack Hills, 

to the recent sediments currently forming in the Swan Plain 

in the Perth area (Western Australian Government, 2017). As 

shown in Figure 2.4, the Perth Basin is a basin of coastal and 

marine sediments that extends for about 1,000 km along the 

southwestern edge of the Western Australian continent, 

which formed about 200 million years ago when the Darling 

Rift Line was activated, causing the land to settle in the west. 

Since then, sea levels have changed several times, 

contributing to the accumulation of sediment west of the 

Scarp Fault and the gradual westward shift of the coast. This 

sedimentary basin, the Perth Basin, extends into the sea 

beyond the current shoreline and is covered by later 

sediments around the current shoreline, the Swan Coastal 

Plain. 

D. The behavior of lime sand 

It is necessary to understand the mechanical behavior of 

calcareous soils when designing and building constructions. 

In general, the calcareous soils in the literature on this topic 

can be grouped as follows: non-cemented calcareous soils, 

artificially cemented calcareous soils, and natural calcarenites 

(Sharma, 2004). The material for this study is non-cemented 

calcareous sands, so the literature presented here is based on 

non-cemented calcareous soils. 

E. Compression behavior 

Like other granular materials, lime samples with different 

initial densities tended to approach the single normal 

compression line (NCL) on the e-lnp' graph with increasing 

pressure (Pestana, 1994). In contrast, the stress required to 

achieve NCL in limestone sand is much less than in non-lime 

soils. Coop and Lee (1993) have shown that loose limestone 

sand from the Gulf of Dog reaches the NCL at a pressure of 

1 MPa; however, to reach the NCL, loose silica sand from the 

Ham River must reach a pressure of 10 MPa (as shown in 

Figure 2.8). Compared to non-calcium soils, calcium sand in 

the compression process had a greater volume reduction due 

to its intrinsic porosity and fragile angular grains (Coop & 

Airey, 2003; Sharma, 2004). 

III. RECOMMENDED METHODOLOGY 

This chapter provides detailed information on the materials 

tested in Puerto Rico (Sand PR) and Ledge Point, Australia 

(Sand LP), respectively, including sample sources and 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images. For a better 

understanding of the difference between limestone sand and 

quartz sand, Ottawa Sand is selected as the control group. 

 In addition, a series of experimental studies of PR 

sand, LP sand and Ottawa sand to determine their particle size 

distribution, density, maximum and minimum velocity of 

voids and carbon content. 

 In addition to PR and LP sands, this study used other 

limestone sands from various sources in the literature for 

comparison. Physical properties and carbonate content were 

summarized in Table 3.6. Limestone sands resulting from the 

work of Shahnazari et al. (2013), come from the northern 

shores of the Persian Gulf. HI soil came from Hormuz Island, 

and BP soil came from Busher port. PR soil (Catano and 

Pando, 2010) was obtained from the Puerto Real beach in 

southwest Puerto Rico. Charma (2004) studied the properties 

of limestone sand from Australia. Based on generalized 

results, the density of all limestone soils involved was higher 

than 2.7. The majority of carbonate composition of limestone 

soils was more than 90%, and in HI and BP soils of Persian 

Gulf the carbonate content was only 53% and 44% 

respectively. Physical properties of BP sand in this study 

were similar to the results of studies of limestone sand of the 

same origin, conducted by Sharma (Sharma, 2004). In 

general, limestone soil is different from site to site. Limestone 

soils of different origins have different characteristics, which 

leads to different engineering behavior under load. 

A. Particle Crushing 

Limestone sands have higher crushing potential. The 

crushing of particles affects the shear strength and the 

reaction to stress and deformation, especially in conditions 

without crushing (Hardin, 1985; Hyodo et al., 1999). In this 

study, limestone sands are crushed using two methods: 

triaxial CD tests and one-dimensional (1-D) consolidation 

tests. Samples of dry sand are used for both methods to 

maximize the content of the milled particles. The results are 

collected and discussed in Chapter 5 to study the effects of 

different loading mechanisms on particle failure. Sample 

preparation stages and test procedures are presented in the 

following sections. 

B. Drained Triaxial Consolidation Test (CD) 

Shahanazari and Rezvani (2013) showed that the drained 

state resulted in a greater particle rupture than the non-drained 

state. For this reason, triaxial CD fracture tests were chosen 

in this study. Two types of devices are used to perform triaxial 

CD tests: 1) manual configurations and 2) fully automated 

configurations. To study the effect on particle size reduction 

with and without water, manual configurations are used to 

perform triaxial CD tests on dry lime sand samples, and fully 

automated configurations are used to give taste to saturated 
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samples. In addition, fully automated configurations can also 

record volume changes as deformation increases. 

 Manual configurations consist of a GeoJacTM 

digital charging drive connected to a computer, charging 

frame, protective camera with top cover and bottom base, and 

a pressure control panel (Fig. 3.7). The ASTM D7181-11 

method was used for specimen preparation and testing with 

some modifications described below. The test specimen was 

cylindrical in shape, 7.11 cm diameter and 14.22 cm height. 

A 0.06 cm thick latex membrane was used to prevent rupture 

or damage to the membrane due to the high angularity of the 

limestone sand. The membrane was attached to a pedestal, 

leaning on the lower base with o-rings. The split mould was 

then collected and tightened around the latex membrane, and 

air between the membrane and the split mould was sucked out 

so that the membrane was tightly pressed against the mould 

wall. A porous disk and a piece of filter paper were applied 

to the base plate and a predetermined amount of limestone 

sand dried in the kiln was poured into the mold using the dry 

run method to obtain the desired relative density (Dr = 50%). 

Another porous disk and filter paper were placed on top of 

the sand sample; then the top cover was applied and sealed 

with a membrane with o-rings. Before removing the split 

mold, a small amount of negative pressure was applied to the 

inside of the sample under vacuum to ensure that the 

uncemented sand sample can stand in an upright position 

without fixing the mold. The upper cap was attached and the 

holding pressure in the cell was applied. Deaerated water was 

injected into the chamber under pressure to hold the sample 

during flushing. As mentioned earlier, during the manual 

triaxial C test, water was not present in the sample, so control 

step B was skipped to determine sample saturation. After 

consolidation for 15 minutes at 200 kPa chamber pressure, 

the sample was cut at a rate of 15% per hour with a voltage 

limit of 20%. The CD Triaxial Test Instrument is limited to 

low-pressure operation; therefore, the normally used 

containment pressure levels of 100 kPa, 300 kPa, and 400 kPa 

were used to achieve different particle size distributions. 

Sieve analysis and the maximum and minimum vacuum ratio 

were determined after each triaxial CD test. 

C. Reaction to monotonous load 

Samples of primary sand and samples of different grades of 

grinding were used to conduct monotonic tests for triaxial 

non-deformed seal (UDC) to get a reaction to the load, such 

as stress-strain curves and stress trajectories. Triaxial 

consolidation tests simulate the condition of the pile as soon 

as it is ready and reflect the reaction to stresses and 

deformations around the pile. The equipment and sample 

preparation for triaxial CU tests were the same as for manual 

triaxial CD tests. The sample had to be more than 95% 

saturated during the test; therefore, carbon dioxide (CO2) at 

low pressure (about 70 kPa) was used to flush the sample 

from bottom to top for air displacement. Containment 

pressure was maintained at approximately 35 kPa above 

rinsing/return pressure to control sample swelling (ASTM 

D4767-11). 

 The sample was then washed and saturated with 

deaerated water. When parameter B was greater than 0.95, the 

saturation of the sample was complete. A 15-minute 

consolidation phase at 200 kPa was performed, followed by a 

1%/hour shift phase to achieve a final strain of 15%; during 

this process, all drain valves were closed. 

 To better understand load behavior in the low 

voltage range, triaxial CU tests at 200 kPa and 400 kPa 

containment pressures respectively were performed on two 

limestone sands to investigate the effect of different 

containment pressures on the load response and to compare 

the difference between the two sands. A containment pressure 

of 400 kPa was applied to all crushed limestone sands to 

evaluate the effect on their behavior as the crushing content 

increased. 

D. Monotonic triaxial test on lime sand 

A series of monotonous three-axis consolidated non-drainage 

(CU) tests in the sands of Puerto Rico (PR) and Ledge Point 

(LP) were conducted. Samples of limestone sand were 

prepared with relative density (Dr) of about 50%. Two 

containment pressure levels (200 kPa and 400 kPa) were 

selected to study the behavior of limestone sand at different 

containment levels. 

 To achieve equilibrium conditions compared to 

quartz sands, limestone sands require very high stress levels, 

but in laboratory studies equilibrium conditions have been 

achieved only in some cases (Catano et al., 2010; Zhang et 

al., 2009; Phan et al., 2016; Sharma, 2004). The stable state 

can be explained as equilibrium between volumetric 

compression caused by particle failure and volumetric 

expansion resulting from particle permutation (Chandler, 

1985; Baharom & Stallebrass, 1998). Been et al. (1991) 

reported that the equilibrium state of the same soil type was 

equal and independent from sample preparation, initial 

density and stress trajectory. On the other hand, Shahnazari 

et al. (2012) showed that the sample of calcareous soil 

underwent extensive deformation at large stumps (>20%), 

which gave unreliable results for engineering design. 

 Therefore, in this study, the limited voltage level for 

triaxial VU testing was set at 15%. 

 In this study, the convention on the ways of MIT 

stress propagation was used to determine the effective normal 

stress (p') and deviant stress (q). The stress-strain curves and 

variations of pore water excess obtained from triaxial CHP 

tests on two limestone sands are shown in Fig. 4.1 и 4.2. We 

can see that PP sand of LP has acquired greater shear strength 

than PP sand at both containment pressures (𝜎@) of 200 kPa 

and 400 kPa. In all four samples, at the very beginning of the 

strain-hardening process (in the range from 0 to 0.5 % of 

stresses), a short, approximately linear increase in deflection 

stresses was observed; then, deflection stresses increased 

nonlinearly with the stresses. 

 
Table 4.1: Friction angles of PR and LP sands for triaxial 

CU tests 

E. Snad and Ledge Point Sand Break Potential Assessment 

in Puerto Rico 

Limestone sands have been reported to be damaged by 

particles under load (Coop, 2003; Zhang et al., 2008; 
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Shahanazari & Rezvani, 2012) due to high carbonate content 

and porous particle structure. Particle rupture was recognized 

as one of the most effective parameters to describe its 

physical behavior. Three methods were used to evaluate the 

fracture potential of Puerto Rico Sand (PR) and Ledge Point 

Sand (LP): 1) one-dimensional (1-D) consolidation tests with 

dry sand samples, 2) consolidated drained triaxial (CD) tests 

with dry sand samples, and 3) consolidated drained triaxial 

TruePath (CD) tests with saturated sand samples. These 

methods have also been used to study the crushing effect of 

different loading mechanisms and different loading 

conditions: 1) compressive and shifting loading, and 2) with 

and without water. A relative density (Dr) of 50% was used for 

all three methods. Due to limited testing devices, low 

deformation and low stress conditions were applied. The 20 

percent strain level was used to create more particle size 

reduction instead of the 15 percent strain level normally used 

in shear tests. Particle failure results in a change in soil 

gradation; therefore, the particle size distribution was 

determined before and after each test to determine particle 

failure. 

 Tests for 1-dimensional sealing were carried out by 

pouring a predetermined amount of dry limestone sand with 

a diameter of 6.35 cm and a height of 2.54 cm into a rigid 

ring. Saddling was necessary to achieve the desired relative 

density and to align the upper surface of the sample with the 

upper part of the ring. Two 2400 kPa and 4800 kPa 

compressive stresses were selected for consolidation testing 

on PR sand and LP sand respectively. The fixed O-ring seal 

used for this test allowed only the top surface of the soil 

sample to move down against the ring. 

 Triaxial consolidated drainage (CD) tests were also 

performed on dry sand samples with different retention 

pressures: 100 kPa, 300 kPa and 400 kPa. A certain amount 

of sample was prepared in advance with a diameter of 7.11 

cm and a height of 14.22 cm; sample preparation procedures 

were the same as for the triaxial CG test described in Chapter 

3. 

 After assembly, the sample was air washed, 

followed by a 15-minute isotropic seal. The sample was then 

sheared to reach a deformation limit of 20% at a shear rate of 

20% per hour. 

 Tests of TruePath triaxial consolidated drainage 

(CD) at containment pressure of 100 kPa, 300 kPa and 400 

kPa were performed on saturated sand samples. The sample 

size is the same as the triaxial CD test described above, and 

detailed sample preparation and testing procedures have been 

described in Chapter 3. It is important to ensure that the 

sample is fully saturated (>95%). After 15 minutes of 

isotropic consolidation, the specimen was subjected to 20% 

deformation at 20% shear rate per hour. 

IV. INFLUENCE ON STATIC BEHAVIOR WITH INCREASED 

CONTENT OF BROKEN PARTICLES 

Three methods were used to crush PR sand and LP sand in 

Chapter 5. Since the crushing classes obtained from the 

TruePath CD test on saturated sand were similar to those 

obtained from the TruePath CD test, the results from the 

Triaxial CD test on dry sand and the 1-D consolidation test 

were chosen for further study in this Chapter. The different 

grinding content created by the two methods of the Triaxial 

CD Dry Sand Test and the 1-D Consolidation Test are 

combined for each type of limestone sand to study the effect 

of increased crack content on static behavior. Based on the 

particle size distribution of the milled particles obtained in 

Chapter 5, a series of recovered samples were prepared. On 

the recovered samples with a retention pressure of 400 kPa 

the non-deformed triaxial consolidation (TU) was tested. This 

chapter discusses the relationship between load response, 

stiffness degradation and dilatation behavior, and increased 

particle failure. 

A. Monotonous behavior of crushed sand  

Reconstituted samples of PR sand with a relative content of 

destroyed particles 0.36, 0.43, 0.46, 0.52 and 0.55 were 

prepared for triaxial testing of CU with a relative density of 

50% to study static behavior with increasing particle rupture. 

The dry sand sample had 7.11 cm diameter and 14.22 cm 

height and was washed with CO2 gas, then washed with 

deaerated water until more than 95% saturation. The sample 

was consolidated at isotropic pressure of 200 kPa for 15 

minutes and then cut at containment pressure from 400 kPa 

to 15% axial deformation. The shear rate was 1% per hour. 

 Curves of stress-strain sand PR with increased 

particle size reduction are shown in Fig. 6.1. The value of zero 

relative fracture of particles (Br) was an unearthly sample, 

which had the lowest shear strength. The curve of stress-

strain state Br = 0.43 was quite close, but slightly higher than 

the curve Br = 0.46 to 4% of deformation and overlapped this 

level of deformation. A small increase in shear strength was 

obtained by breaking particles from 0 to 0.46, while a 

significant improvement in shear strength was observed on 

the sample with Br = 0.52 and 0.55. In the specific case of Br = 

0.55, the peak strength was achieved at about 1200 kPa, 

followed by a slight relaxation of stresses after the peak. For 

Puerto Rico's medium density sand under constant limiting 

pressure, increased particle failure resulted in increased shear 

strength 

V. CONCLUSION: 

Limestone sands are widespread in many low-lying coastal 

areas of the world and create problems for offshore 

construction, for example, in oil and gas projects. These 

studies focused primarily on the stress response and 

deformation of uncemented limestone sands from Puerto 

Rico and Australia, which are increasingly damaged by 

particles. It was reported that the measured power in 

limestone sands was about 20% lower than expected. 

Therefore, it is important to know how the content of milled 

particles affects their reaction to the load after construction. 

Limestone sands from Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico (sand PR) and 

Ledge Point, Australia (sand LP) were chosen as testing 

materials for this study, and a number of experimental 

programs were summarized in the following paragraphs. 

 A detailed review of the literature was presented in 

Chapter 2, including an overview of the limestone sand 

concept and basic geological knowledge of Puerto Rico and 

Western Australia. In addition, the main engineering 

properties, compressive behavior, monotonic shear behavior 

and effective particle size parameters were summarized. 
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 It is necessary to obtain the physical and chemical 

properties of the materials under study; therefore, a series of 

tests were conducted to determine the particle size 

distribution, specific weight, maximum and minimum 

velocity of voids formation and carbon content. The results 

of the tests and test methods were summarized in Chapter 3. 

Ottawa sand was selected as a control group to show the 

difference between limestone and quartz sand. 

 Chapter 4 summarizes the experimental results of 

the non-drainage triaxial consolidation (TC) tests on 

uncemented limestone sands in Puerto Rico and Australia to 

gain knowledge of the reaction of these two limestone sands 

to load, such as stress behavior, excessive pore water change 

under increased load, and hardness degradation. CHP tests 

were conducted on two limestone sands with holding 

pressures of 200 kPa and 400 kPa, respectively. In addition, 

as a control group was used as an additional group of CHP 

tests conducted on Ottawa sand with a holding pressure of 

400 kPa to show how the reaction to the loading of limestone 

sands is different from that of silica sands. 

 This study provides a basic understanding of the 

static charge behavior of limestone sand with increasing 

content of crushed particles. However, the results for Puerto 

Rico sand differ from those for Ledge Point sand. Increased 

particle failure resulted in higher shear strength of PR sand, 

while particle failure had no consistent effect on LP sand. 

 Therefore, the effect of increasing solids content 

differs in different places. The results of this study can be 

used as a database for future offshore research and projects 

such as oil and gas platforms, offshore renewable energy 

sources and pipeline design. 

 This study concerned only the reaction to the static 

load after construction. In order to better understand the 

loading behavior of limestone sands with increasing crustal 

content, it is necessary to design and conduct future cyclic 

tests to simulate long-term and more complex conditions such 

as hurricanes and earthquakes. 
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